
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2019
SPSCC LACEY TWINSTAR EVENT CENTER

Swing into Giving!

10TH ANNUAL UNITED WAY DINNER PARTY & AUCTION



6:30 p.m.
Dinner Served

6:45 p.m.
Program Begins

7:15 p.m.
Live Auction 

8:15 p.m.
Enjoy dancing & after-party 

featuring Vendredi’s Bag and 
Shimmey Shake Dancers



At United Way of Thurston County, 
we fight for the health, education, 
and financial stability of every 
person in our community. Our work 
is dense and often complicated, 
and it requires the dedication, 
energy, and commitment of many 
people, including local government, 
community leaders, nonprofits, and 
countless volunteers. None of that 
work is possible without you, and 
that’s why we are all here tonight.

Because of you, we are changing 
the lives of thousands of people 
in Thurston County who are struggling. Because of you, our most 
vulnerable citizens - our neighbors, our children, our seniors, and 
veterans - have hope for a better future. Your support impacts the 
lives of people you may never know, in ways you may never see. 
But, without you, we can’t help a veteran who is homeless, seniors 
who are hungry and isolated, third graders who cannot read, women 
and children escaping violence, or hopeless teenagers who drop out 
of school. These are dark issues, but we don’t turn away from them. 
We shine a light and make a path through.

So tonight, on behalf of the Board of Directors and our United Way 
staff and volunteers, thank you for joining our fight. When we come 
together to lift up the least among us, we improve the lives of all –  
that is how we Live United.

Chris Wells
Executive Director, United Way of Thurston County

Welcome



Tonight’s Emcee

Todd A. Mason has a history of making public 
presentations, voice-over work for radio commercials and 
announcing sporting events – but he was always intrigued 
by the art and style of the auctioneer. Within hours of being 
given his first practice drills, auctioneering got a hold of 
him and wouldn’t let go. Todd went on to graduate from the 
Western College of Auctioneering.

Todd was taught the importance of philanthropy at a 
young age by his mother’s involvement with Seattle Children’s Hospital Guild 
Association. Today, Todd and his wife continue to play an active role in the Guild. 
When their son was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes, he was treated at Seattle 
Children’s Hospital. It was then that they experienced, firsthand, the importance of 
organizations that make children’s lives and their families better. That experience 
solidified his commitment to use his talents to support charitable organizations 
that benefit youth and people in need in our communities.

Todd and his wife, Tracy, have three children and live in a rural area outside of 
Chehalis, WA. Todd is also a professional engineer. He is an avid open water 
swimmer, sailor, and distance unicycle rider.

Tonight’s Auctioneer

Omey Nandyal is Vice President of United Way of  
Thurston County’s Board of Trustees, Executive Director  
of Compass-360 Association, and CTO and Co-Founder  
of Radical Blue Gaming. 

An innovator and entrepreneur in software technology 
since 1987, Omey has successfully started and operated 
numerous for-profit software companies, including Radical 
Blue Gaming, the worldwide leader in testing technology 

for the gaming industry. Innovation and creativity have been a hallmark of his 
corporate leadership. In the late 1990’s, Omey worked in the telecom industry and 
helped to create and invent many systems and processes that are still in use today. 

During that time, he was granted multiple patents in the telecom sector, one 
for testing software that is used by 90 percent of casinos and slot machine 
manufacturers around the world. Omey lives in Tenino with his wife, Tammy.



Alderbrook Resort & Spa raffle  
This is the place where memories are made, 
where families come back year after year.  
Like having your own waterfront cottage, only 
better. Cartwheels on the grass. A game of 
badminton at sunset. Leather couches and a 
glass of Washington state Syrah. The sweet 
succulent bite of fresh oysters. Rooms that 
make you say “wow” when you open the door.  
All this and only 45-minutes from Olympia! 

For only $25 you’ll be entered to win a weekend away at Alderbrook Resort and 
Spa, a package worth well over $790! If you win, you and a guest will travel to 
Union, Washington, only 45 minutes from Olympia. Enjoy a one-night stay at the 
Alderbrook Resort. The package includes a $500 gift card to use in the dining 
room or the spa. 

Tonight’s Features

Dessert Dash
Nothing is sweeter than  
making a difference! 

As a table, place a collective bid for one 
of the amazing desserts available this 
evening. Your Table Host will coordinate 
the bid on the form marked “Dessert 
Dash.” Our auctioneer will announce the 

tables in winning order and the highest 
bidding table gets first choice of the 
desserts.

So bid high to ensure your pick of  
the delicious choices. All of the 
desserts tonight have been created by:  
Miss Moffett’s Mystical Cupcakes, 
Back Door Bakery, San Francisco Street 
Bakery, Bon Appetit Management 
Company, South Puget Sound 
Community College Pastry Arts.

Thank you to our Dessert Dash Sponsor:



Live Auction

#1 — Date Nights Galore

We’ve taken the hassle out of date night and have planned a variety 
of evenings out on the town with your sweetheart. We’ve lined up 
several dining and entertainment experiences and an adventure that 
is sure to help you speak the language of love! 

If you win this package, you’ll receive:
• Olympia Symphony 

(2 tickets to 2 shows)

• Anthony’s Entrees for Two (x2)

• 2 Tickets to Harlequin Productions’ 
“Love & Information” (Thursday or 
Sunday show)

• Mercato $50 Gift Card
• 2 Tickets to The Centro 

• Budd Bay $100 Gift Certificate

• The Oyster House $100 Gift Card

• River’s Edge $100 Gift Certificate

• Stack 571 $50 Gift Card

• Ricardo’s $400 Gift Certificates

• Bayview School of Cooking  
$65 Gift Certificate

Special Thanks: Olympia Symphony Orchestra, Storman’s, Inc., 
Anthony’s Restaurants, Harlequin Productions, Mercato Ristorante,  
The Washington Center for the Performing Arts, Budd Bay Café, 
Stack 571, Ricardo’s Kitchen & Bar.



Live Auction

#2 — ‘Stay Out of the  
Doghouse’ Booze Package

Enjoy this custom-built, cedar-sided red dog house filled with  
20 bottles of premium spirits, including Ghost Owl Small Batch 
Whisky, Pusser’s Rum, Papa’s Pilar Rum, San Matias Blanco, 
San Matias Reposado, New Amsterdam Vodka, Reyka Vodka, 
Sandstone Gin, Halcyon Gin, Grays Peak Vodka, Crater Lake 
Vodka, Hornitos Reposado, Hornitos Plata, Relicario Rum, R.L. 
Seale’s Rum, Buffalo Trace Bourbon, Eagle Rare Bourbon, Quinn’s 
Irish Cream, Monky Shoulder Whisky, Kahlúa and Grand Marnier®.

Grab a bottle of your favorite spirit and spend a night away with 
your sweetheart at Hotel RL Olympia, and enjoy breakfast for two. 

Finally, you’ll receive a custom, 10 x 10 or 9 x 12 portrait of your 
pooch painted by renowned local artist, Michele Bruchet. 

Special Thanks: Bruce and Julie Keough, Mike and Kathy Leonard, 
Bruchet Art, Hotel RL and the United Way Board of Directors



Live Auction

#3 — Shop, Savor & Stay  
in Seattle

Spend the Friday and Saturday after Thanksgiving at one of 
Seattle’s best hotels, the Camlin, and shop Black Friday sales  
in Seattle’s downtown shopping district.

Enjoy a $100 gift card for an evening of fine dining at any Tom 
Douglas restaurant. 

(Tom Douglas Restaurants: Assembly Hall, Brave Horse Tavern, 
Cantina Lena, The Carlile Room, Trattoria Cuoco, Dahlia Baker, Dahlia 
Lounge, Etta’s Home Remedy, Lola, Palace Kitchen, Rub with Love 
Shack, Seatown Market Diner, Serious pie., Tanakasan, Department 
Bento, Prosser Farm, Palace Ballroom, HotStove Society).

Some restrictions may apply.

Special Thanks: Mike & Kathy Leonard



Live Auction

#4 — Sip & Paint  
Girlfriend’s Night Out

Enjoy a ‘Sip & Paint’ party for 6 lucky ladies! Make your own 
abstract acrylic pour masterpiece! The paint mixing and canvas 
prep will be prepared ahead of time, so you can simply pick your 
colors and create your “dirty cup” of paint. 

Michele and her team will teach you how to flip, drag, or pour 
onto the canvas. Straws, toothpicks and a torch are used to 
individualize each painting. Once finished, the paintings are 
carefully moved to a level drying space and sit untouched for 
seven days until ready to move and go home.  

All painting supplies provided. You just come and create! No artistic 
ability needed. Warning: Paint pouring addiction may occur!
 
Wine, beer, and gourmet dinner prepared by chef Mary Ellen Jones of 
Oly Granoly, provided. Date to be determined at mutually agreed time.

Special Thanks: Bruchet Art and Oly Granoly



Live Auction

#5 — A Year’s Worth of Chris 
Wells’ Specialty Baked Goods

Chris Wells, United Way of Thurston County’s Executive Director,  
is known for her Kentucky Bourbon Pecan & Key Lime pies.  
In fact, she is a published cookbook author! 

This is your chance to taste these baking delights first-hand!  
The highest bidder receives a specialty baked goodie once a 
month for a year! Your first dessert of the year will be presented 
on an antique cake stand that is yours to keep!

Special Thanks: Chris Wells



Live Auction

#6  — Seattle Mariners 
Opening Weekend Getaway

On Saturday, March 30, you and three guests will enjoy 100-level 
tickets to see the Seattle Mariners take on the defending World 
Champion Boston Red Sox in the opening weekend of the 2019 
Major League Baseball season. Your parking passes are covered 
at T-Mobile Park (formerly Safeco Field)!

Following the game, head on over to any Tom Douglas restaurant 
with your $250 gift card to enjoy dinner and wine while you discuss 
the finer points of the game and the Mariners’ current playoff plight.  

After a delicious meal, end the evening at the luxurious Woodmark 
Hotel in Kirkland, where two beautifully appointed rooms await you.

Special Thanks: Olympia Federal Savings



Live Auction

#7 — Dinner for Six with  
Sheriff John Snaza and  

Prosecutor Jon Tunheim

Back by popular demand! 

Thurston County Prosecutor Jon Tunheim and Sheriff John Snaza 
will prepare a four-course dinner for you and five guests. 

You will have an exclusive opportunity to discover some of their 
hidden talents in cooking and bartending while hearing first-hand 
accounts of some of the most notorious crimes in Thurston County 
history. 

Dinner will be served at the private waterfront home of Prosecutor 
Tunheim located on the scenic Totten Inlet. Dinner will also include 
a featured cocktail and selected wine.

Must be arranged by 12/31/2020.

Special Thanks: Prosecutor Jon Tunheim and Sheriff John Snaza



Live Auction

All proceeds raised tonight during the Fund From The Heart will 
support the many programs of United Way of Thurston County.  

Our mission is to fight for the health, education and  
financial stability of every person in our community.

Fund from the heart 
Paddle Raise



Live Auction

#8 — Walla Walla Wine  
Weekend for Four

Travel & Leisure Magazine named Walla Walla as one of the 50 best 
places in the world to travel in 2018 and here’s your chance to visit  
this sun-soaked region.

A fantastic weekend awaits you and three friends in Walla Walla.  
First stop is Doubleback Winery, owned by former NFL quarterback 
Drew Bledsoe. Doubleback is an estate-focused winery with the goal 
to produce world-class cabernet sauvignon. Doubleback has recently 
earned 97 points from Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate. Since the very 
first release—the 2007 Cabernet Sauvignon—Doubleback has received 
numerous accolades including a spot on the Wine Spectator Top 
100 List. You’ll also receive two bottles of Doubleback’s Chardonnay, 
autographed by Bledsoe.

Cap off your evening at the award-winning Marcus Whitman Hotel, Walla 
Walla’s premier destination hotel known for its stunning natural beauty—
with generous amounts of historic style, comfort and friendliness.  
In addition to your 2 Deluxe King rooms (for 2 nights), you’ll also receive 
$200 in gift cards to spend in the Hotel’s enchanting dining room. 

Special Thanks: Doubleback Winery, Mike & Kathy Leonard  
and United Way of Thurston County.



Live Auction

#9 — Parade of Lighted 
Ships Party for 10

You and nine lucky friends will toast the start of the holiday season by 
viewing the Olympia Yacht Club’s spectacular Parade of Lighted Ships  
on Budd Bay. 

Take in the breathtaking vistas of Mount Rainier, the Capitol Building, and 
downtown Olympia from a waterfront home on West Bay Drive. 

Your cocktail party for 10 includes an array of delicious food, fine wines 
and seasonal cocktails in a glowing, festive atmosphere. You’ll end the 
evening on the 180-degree deck overlooking the water, enjoying premium 
cognac and cigars.

Date: December 7, 2019, from 5 pm - 10 pm.

Special Thanks: Liz Davis



Live Auction

#10 — Tacoma Getaway:  
El Gaucho & Hotel Murano 

How does a fun Tacoma weekend excursion for two couples 
sound? First, you’ll enjoy a Chef’s Dinner for four at El Gaucho — 
where guests enter a world of shimmering candlelight, classic 
songs on the piano, and old-school attentive tableside dinner 
service — with your choice of wine from a private wine collection  
at the restaurant. You’ll also receive a bottle of wine from the 
Nandyal’s private collection.

Finally, you’ll stay the night in two rooms at the beautiful Hotel 
Murano, a luxury downtown Tacoma hotel providing a unique 
experience through glass art, convenient location, comfort, style 
and top-notch service.

Special Thanks: Omey & Tammy Nandyal, Maria & Kevin Robinson, 
and El Gaucho.



Live Auction

Enjoy a dinner cruise for up to six leaving from Swantown Marina in 
Olympia. Sail to Hope Island on a 30-foot Catalina sailboat, where you’ll 
anchor and enjoy a delicious salmon dinner served with wine! 

Your sailing adventure will take place on a mutually agreeable 
evening in June or July 2019.

Special Thanks: Bob Butts, Jessica Vavrus and Hannah Sasse

#11 — Puget Sound  
Sailing Cruise for 6



Live Auction

#12 — Cannabis  
Farm Tour for 6

Join urban farming pioneers, Doc and Yeti, for this fascinating tour 
of one of Washington’s finest commercial cannabis grow operations. 

Gain insights into the industry and get a behind the scenes look at 
this state-of-the-art manufacturing facility. This unique opportunity 
is available to one lucky winner and five friends.

Schedule your tour for a mutually agreeable date between June 1 
and November 1, 2019.

Special Thanks: Doc & Yeti Urban Farm



Live Auction

#13 — Canterwood 
Tennis Party for 6

Canterwood Golf & Country Club in Gig Harbor has just opened an 
indoor four court tennis facility! 

Invite five of your friends to join you in fast action and fun-filled 
tennis games. This is a tennis playing party includes lunch and 
drinks after at Canterwood Golf & Country Club.

Special Thanks: Canterwood Golf & Country Club



united way of thurston county

Board of Directors

Members

Ryan Betz
Olympia Federal Savings

Bud Blake
Community Member

Ron Bruchet
GHB Insurance

Robert Campbell
The Boeing Company

Debra Clemens, PhD
North Thurston Public Schools

Dusti Demarest
The Olympian

Nancy J. LaPointe
Navigate Financial

Jim Leonard
Community Volunteer

Ben Morales
WSECU

David Schaffert
Thurston County Chamber

Charles Shelan
Community Volunteer

Faith Trimble
The Athena Group

Meghan Vu
Panorama 

Omey Nandyal
VICE PRESIDENT

Anonymously Yours Foundation

Maria Robinson
SECRE TARY

Community Volunteer

Liz Davis
PAST PRESIDENT

NW Venture Philanthropy

Officers
Jon Tunheim

BOARD PRESIDENT
Thurston County  

Prosecutor’s Office

Sandra Hulteen
TREASURER 

Townsend Security, Inc.



straight from the heart 

Committee Members

Thank you to our dedicated staff and volunteers  
who made this event possible.

Chair
Meghan Vu

Event Planning
Valerie Fluetsch  
Event Planning  
Specialists, LLC

Auction Committee 
Michele Bruchet
Maria Robinson
Randi Nandyal
Mike Leonard

Marjorie Milligan-Jackson
Natasha Ashenhurst

Nancy LaPointe
Shirley Legg

Michele & Ron Bruchet
Kevin & Maria Robinson

Jim & Patty Leonard

Rob & Leann Campbell
Mike & Kathy Leonard 

Debra Clemens
Thurston County Chamber

Puget Sound Energy

Table Captains 

Our Cornerstone Partners



Auction Rules

General Auction Rules  
We request that all items be removed the night of the auction
unless otherwise indicated. Please pay particular attention to  
all conditions and expiration dates on items and services. 

Unless otherwise stated, gift certificates do not include tax or 
gratuity, and all items and services must be claimed and used  
by February 9, 2020.

Live Auction  
When bidding, hold your paddle high and toward the auctioneer. 
The highest bid acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the  
successful bid, thereby obligating the bidder to purchase the item. 
The auction clerk will record the successful bidder, and this will 
serve as the official record.

Check Out  
At the conclusion of the evening, you may retrieve your items at 
checkout. Payment may be made by check or VISA/MasterCard/
American Express. Upon payment, auction certificates for services 
and tangible items not displayed will be provided to you. All item 
sales are considered final. There will be no exchanges or refunds. 
 
All items are to be considered “as is, where is,” with no warranty  
or guarantee provided by United Way of Thurston County. 



Integrity.
Community.
Technology.

Caring for our community for more than 90 years.

ghbinsurance.com | 556 Lilly Road, Olympia | (360) 943-4500

GHB Insurance is 
a proud sponsor 
of United Way of 
Thurston County.



We fight for the health, education and financial stability 
of every person in every community we serve. 

Our Cornerstone Partners

Thank you, Sponsors

Jonathan, Patty 
& Cameron Seib


